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M'GREDIE IS ARER VETERAN TOLEDO EIGHT-HANDE- D PITCHER, SAID TO' BE SLATED FOR PORTLAND COAST USEES HARD
LEAGUE FLINGING STAFF.

TOLEDO SLABSTER FOE 111 ALL STARS YOUR
new fancy

--'-- V'- st--- -
Multnomah Left Tackle Says

Hi West, of Six-Fo- ot Frame,
Portland Eleven Must EINBL0CH

May JDon Beaver Uni-

form
Improve to Win.

in 1913.
I is waiting for you

SEATTLE MEN IN FORM
VERNON CHANGE PLEASES get it now and
Portland Manager Sajs He Think

Venice Will Be Chosen to Get

Team Eddie Mensor Re-tar-ns

From California.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Another six-fo- ot pitcher Jumped Into

the headlines as a prospective 191S

Portland Coast Leaguer yesterday. The
embryonic Beaver is the Veteran To
ledo slabster. HI West, tried out by
the Cleveland Americans In 1(11, and.
upon failure to make good, shunted to
Nashville In the Southern League,
where he twirled great ball last year.

"Yes. West Is one of the men I'm
after." admitted Manager McCredle
yesterday, when shown a Cleveland dis
patch forecasting the purchase. "He-
was the best pitcher In the Southern
League last year, and has asked the
Nap management to send him to me, as
he desires to come to the Coast. West
Is 27 years old, in disposition is some
thing like Charley Chech, only younger,
and would prove a corker In this
league."

TVeat Twlee Falls to Qualify.
West has been on Cleveland's pay-

roll ever since 1905, when Bill Armour,
then manager of the Naps, dug him up.
Ho failed to stick with the Naps, be-

ing Inexperienced, and was sold to To-

ledo, where he pitched good ball for
three years. While his record wasnot
phenomenal. It was such that the Naps
gave him another trial, but again he
failed to pass major league muster, and
was redelivered to the. Mud Hens In
1911.

Last Spring the Naps saw a chance
to pick up a promising youngster from
Nashville. Pitcher Walker, and West
was sent there on a trade with an op-

tion attached. He won seven games
and lost three for Nashville, ranking
fourth in the league. Walker, how-
ever, mixed up in a shooting scrape at
Nashville this Winter, and only last
week was sent to the penitentiary for
ten years. McCredie believes this
knocked out the trade, for Cleveland
has announced West's recall from the
South.

Record la Show.
His record for the last four years

follows:
W. U Pet.

Nashville. 1912 1 3 70
Toledo, JStl 5
Toledo. 110 ll Jf
Toledo, 1908 IS 14 .303

West is a right-hande- r, standing six
feet in his stockings. His chief stock
Is a fast ball and a sharp breaking
curve. Definite announcement of the
deal Is dally expected from Cleveland.

If McCredle gets Eugene Krapp and
West from the Naps, his flinging staff
will consist of Higgtnbotham, Hager-ma- n.

Gregg, Glrot, Hynes. Krapp and
West, and one other to be purchased
either from Cleveland or some other
major league club. He still holds con-
tracts from Harry Suter and Speck
Harkness, but says he will dispose of
both before March.

Walter McCredle Is delighted at the
transfer of the Vernon baseball fran-
chise to Venice .or Pasadena.

Meaaor la Back.
We have been fighting that hog-

pen for two years." said he. 'The final
blotting out was effected at the Sac-

ramento annual session. Venice, I be-
lieve, will get the team. The beach re-

sort Is only 30 minutes from Los An-
geles by electric line. The plan is to
play Just one game a week Sunday
morning at Venice, at least for this
season. More games may be added if
the attendance warrants by 1914."

Eddie Mensor, Pirate outfielder, re-

turned from a hurried trip to San
Francisco yesterday. Eddie seems to
have a Jinx on his trail. Near Siskiyou
a freight train shot out from a siding
and telescoped the dlnlng-ca- r and two
sleepers on the moving passenger train.
The Pirate speed merchant sat In the
back end of the car Just in front of
the diner, and the telescoping business
missed him by a margin of ten feet,
tearing off the vestibule of the car In
which he was riding.

Eddie Haa Close Calls.
It would pay the Pirates to put an

Oregon boot on the former Portland
star's anklet. Eddie returned from a
hunting trip in the Rogue River coun-
try, recently, with news of a ke

with death in the Rogue
rapids. Buddy Ryan accompanied him
In that thrilling escapade.

Eddie's mother has been seriously 111

with pneumonia, but Is now on the
road to recovery.

other "Northwestern league" has
been organized in the East, and a per-
mit for its formation has been issued
'by J. H. Farrell, of the ..atlonal asso-
ciation. Inasmuch as the new North-
western circuit boasts of a Portland
franchise some pretty mlxups can be
looked forward to.

The aew league will be Class C with
a. 11400 salary limit. Its territory In-

cludes the cities of Bangor. Me.; Port-
land. Me.; Manchester and Nashua, N.
H.; Pawtucket, R. I., and Taunton, Mass.

OCTLAW BALL RCMOR KILLED

Walter Says He Will Xot Break
From Organized Game.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 15. (Special.)
E. N. Waiter has nailed the rumor

that an outlaw league will be started
on the Pacific Coast. The story started
through the fact that Walter has a
lease on the Recreation Park for 20
years, and that would give him a foot-
hold In San Francisco. Walter, how-
ever, came out strong for organized
baseball, and said under no circum-
stances would he connect himself with
an outlaw project.

President Baum, Ed Maler, of Vernon,
and J. Cal Ewing are hard at work
whipping affairs into shape for the or-
ganisation of the Class D league In
California. The Pacific Coast League
directors refused to take up the matter
as a league venture, but the San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and Vernon
clubs are going through with launch-
ing the farm for young players. A
meeting willbe held In San Francisco
shortly for the purpose of making up
the circuit and settling other details.

J. Cal Ewing paid Judge W. W. Mc-

Credle a high compliment during the
Walter controversy at Sacramento. The
Portland magnate stood behind Ewing
loyally, which prompted Cal to say:

"I have had my fights and disagree-
ments with Judge McCredle, but I ad-

mire him because he can be depended
upon In the pinch. In the dark days
subsequent to the fire of 1906" In San
Francisco, when it looked as if base-
ball would go on the rocks, the Judge
stood with us through thick and thin,
and I will never forget how gamely
and truly he faced the situation with
us."

LYNCH BEES' LEADER

McGinnity Trades Old Tiger
Manager for, Keller.

MIKE PLANS STRONG TEAM

"Iron Man" Makes Deal Pleasing
to AH Concerned Former Ben--.

gal Says He Has Been at Head
of Tacoma Club Too Long.

TACOMA. Wash.. Dec. 15. (Special.)
Michael Joseph Lynch, former Bengal

leader, will be . the manager of the
Victoria Bees la 1913. This announce-
ment was made by President McGinnity
tonight, and confirmed by Lynch. The
deal was cinched when McGinnity ac
cepted the offer of President Watallett,
of the Bees, to trade Second Baseman
Keller for Lynch. This deal being com-
pleted. Lynch admitted that he had
nesrot ated with Watallett ana wouia
accept the terms of the Victoria club,
to manage the Island team In 1913.

"I may not use Keller at secono
base," McGinnity said, "but If I do not,
I will use him as the basis of a trade
for another man upon whom I have my
eyes. There will be a lot of trading at
the meeting of the directors or me
Northwestern League here next Satur
day and I may do my share of It."

' I have not oompleted my plans ior
the future," said Lynch tonight, "only
as lias been announced by President
McGinnity. I do not know what 'will
be done with the personnel of the Vic-
toria club until I have had a confer
ence with President Watallett and had
an opportunity to go over the situa-
tion with him.

"The team is badly In need of addi
tional strength, but considerable ma-
terial has been collected during the
Winter and I will have to go over it
before I know Just what will be doing1.
I am going to give the Victoria club
the best there is In me. I have been
with the Tacoma club too long and
realllze that my days of usefulness
here are numbered. I am happy that
McGinnity has seen his way clear to
dispose of me both to advantage to
himself and me. I nope mat
will make him a good man and if he
does not wish to keep him that he will
be able to dispose of him for another
man who is more to his liking."

COFFROTH GETS HOLIDAY BOUT

Promoter Signs Burns and Murphy

for Xew Tear Fight.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. (Special.)
When it comes to promoting fights,

Jimmy Coffroth has it over the other
San Francisco men two to one. Al
though Matchmaker Moffitt, of the
Oakland Wheelmen Club, started sev
eral days before he did to make a
Frankle Burns-Jo- e Rivers match for
New Year's day. Coffroth came along
and secured Burns to go against "Har
lem Tommy" Murphy on the afternoon
of New Year's day at Daly City. This
leaves the Oakland promoter without
an opponent for Joe Rivers, and he will
likely have to call off his show.

Another match made by Cotrrotn was
a heavyweight go between Gunboat
Smith and Frankie Moran. The Gun-
boat has won 10 straight bouts in-- a
row since going to New York, and is
the sensation there. Frank Moran is
considered the best heavyweight who
has shown in San Francisco for years.

nd if he shows form against Smith.
Coffroth intends to bill him as the
champion of the world, (

The clean-c- ut victory of Luther Mc
carty over Jim Flynn gives the Mc- -
Carty-Palz- er contest on New Year a day
In Los Angeles a right to be carded as
a championship affair. The two are
the best "white hopes who have shown,
and the winner will be right in .line
for a series of matches wnli-- will un
doubtedly revive the heavyweight
game.

KECK AM) ALLEX MENT BATTLE

Good Sport Witnessed In Games at
Multnomah Clufc.

gtandlMrs of Multnomah Club Basketball
W. JU Pet.

Ke-- k 8 O- - 1.000
Morris S 1 .TOO
Alin - S 2 .600
Dent . 3 2 .600
Maaters 8 2 .800
Puith 8 3 .600
Kronn 1 S '.'.10
O'Hmnlon 1 8 .250
Welch 0 8 .000
Flachtr O 3 .000

Two good games of the Multnomah
Club Basketball League were played
yesterday morning. Keck defeating the
Allen five, 18 to 7, while the team cap-
tained by Pugh defeated Captain
Fischer's five. 25 to 20. .

The first game was the better of the
two. Keck, at center, was the big
luminary, but Roberts and McKay, of
the same team, also deserve credit for
the way the game went. They played
the guards and held Lewis and West,
the opposing forwards, to no baskets,
and these two are. considered among
the best forwards Id the league.

Fischer came on the floor two men
short and Pugh graciously let his op-

ponent have two of his best men, but
took the game anyway after a "see-
saw" contest.

There will be two good games Tues-
day night.- - The Masters and .Allen
teams will play a schedule game, while
Welch's and Ed Morris aggregations
will play a postponed game.

Brooklyn Wins Contest.
The Brooklyn Athletlo Club basket- -
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1
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HI West.

ball team defeated Spring-wate- r, Satur-
day night. In the Brooklyn gymnasium,
27 to 26. Brooklyn was outweighed IS
pounds to the man, and at the end of
the first half the score was 14 to 6

against them. In the last part of the
match. ' with one minute to play, the
score stood 25 to 26. Making a diffi-
cult shot. Captain Sleberts won the
game. Gaynor also displayed his
prowess at the game by his passing.
Tuesday night the Brooklyn club will
play the St. James quintet , on the
Brooklyn floor. The St. James five is
a representative team of Vancouver,
and a good game Is expected.

SPORTING SPARKS

peeved over the mistreatment
STILL "Royal Rooters" by the

club in the world's series,
Mayor Fitzgerald is behind a move for

nt ball in the Hub. He says Sec-

retary! McRoy, who refused the. rooters
seats because they had not taken them
up before the time limit expired, must
go, but President McAleer says not.

Canadian horses did remarkably well
In the grand 'circuit last year. They
carried off 140,000 of Yankee money.
Joe Patchen IL owned by R. J. Mac-Kenz-

of Winnipeg, won $24,000 for
his fortunate owner, while Knight

enriched his owner to the ex-

tent of $10,500, and Grand Opera won
$5500.

Jack Gllllgan, erstwhile Portland
fllnger traded to Sacramento for Chris
Mahoney, was assessed by President
Baum several times last season for his
attitude toward the umpires. Gllllgan
met Baum on the street in San Fran-
cisco the other day. "I have signed up
ten umpires for next year' said Baum.
"Six are enough to take your money,"
retorted Gllllgan. Jack has departed
for Santa Maria to lead the local club
this Winter. He married a Santa Maria
millionaire's daughter last Spring
shortly after the Beaver training trip.

Those who have seen Jess Wlllard,
the Kansas giant. In action, speak well
of the youthful aspirant for heavy-
weight honors. He stands six feet six
Inches tall, weighs 235 pounds and
showed considerable skill In his match
against Luther McCarty last August in
New York. Many said he had a shade
the best of the ten rounds.

Clarence Jackson, a young Chicagoan,
is attracting much attention In the bll- -

BIBTKDAY CONGRATULATIONS.
Albert Cutler. --

Albert Q. 'Cutler, the Boston bil-

liard expert, was born In the Grove
Hall section of the Hub. December
18. 1874. After living hi attention
to pocket ball pool for several years.
Cutler came Into prominence as a
billiard player In 1803. Several years
later he took up the 14.2 balklina
game and was awarded a prire for
the hlchest run In the class B tour-
nament of the Amateur Athletlo
Union. In 1903 be won first place in
the A. A. U. tourney. Cutler mada
his debut as a professional In the
18.2 balkllne tournament held In
New York la 1905, In which he scored
the hifh run of 193 and an average
of

' 40. In the third aeries world's
championship tourney af 18.2 In 1908

he won fourth place with the high
run of 103 and an average of 21.74.
Cutler has not eompeted in the cham-
pionship tournaments of late, but has
been prominent as a referee.

Hard world. Although he has been
banging the balls around only a few...... '! au.raira," and run nf 150
are not at all Infrequent on the Strat
ford, unt.. kiu s score ca.ru. vjii
cember 6 he defeated a Chicago ama-
teur by the following runs: 228, 159, 64,
87. 170 total 600.

Leslie Mann, Seattle's centerftelder
last year, is attending the Springfield
Y. M. C. A.' College, where he plays
football as a sideline. He is said to be
the greatest quarterback that ever
played In that locality. He was chosen
captain for next year at the annual
election.

Independence Wins First Game.
lOTiiSPEiroENCll Or.. Dec 15. (Spe

cial.) The Independence High School
basketball team met and defeated the
Lebanon High School team in a lively
game at the Independence auditorium,
Friday evening. The score stood 48
to 4. This is the first game played this
season by the fast Independence High
School team.

GUI LAWS URGED

Uniform Measure Is Wish of

Warden Finley.

FULL PROTECTION DESIRED

Proposal Is to Divide State Into Two

Districts, Each of Similar Cli-

matic Condition, and to
Remedy Existing Abuses.

Bills designed to give Oregon a uni-
form system of game laws will be sub-
mitted to the Oregon" Legislature next
month by the Fish and Game Commis-
sion. State Game Warden Finley and
the members of the . commission are
framing the proposed legislation, which
has for its purpose making the game
lavs as nearly uniform In their pro-
visions and application as possible, tak-
ing into consideration the different
conditions in the eastern and western
parts of the state.

In the first place, it is proposed to
divide the state into two game dis-
tricts. Those counties west of the Cas-
cade Mountains will constitute the first
district and those east of the moun-
tains will form the second, district.
This will be recommended as the only
satisfactory basis for working out
the plans of the commission as to leg-
islation.

This division is in view" of the fact
that weather conditions in the two dis-

tricts differ widely as between each
other, although those conditions In
each district are virtually alike all over
the district. For instance, birds that
breed west of the Cascades in May and
June do not bred in that section east
of the Cascades until probably a month
later. For the same reason, the natural
seasons for shooting ducks and other
game birds and for fishing differ as
between the two proposed districts.

Where it is practicable, laws will be
asked that shall apply alike to bo'th
districts, covering every county in the
state. Where this is not feasible laws
will be asked for each district sepa-
rately. The commission expects to pro-
pose the same deer law for both dis-
tricts, but the limit will be reduced
from five to two or three for the sea-
son. The season probably will consist
of the months of September and Oc-
tober. Under the present law the sea-
son In pome of the Eastern Oregon
counties opens August 1, while in other
counties in the same section of the
state, where general conditions are the
same, the season does not open until
September 15, or six weeks later.

"The commission is desirous of se-
curing at the hands of the Legislature,
if possible, a uniform system of game
laws for the state," said Mr. Finley
yesterday. "We have found since be-
ginning our work that sportsmen dif-
fer widely as to their views on legis-
lation. For that reason we realize it
will be difficult for us to secure neces-
sary legislation. But the time has
come when sportsmen must give and
take. That course is absolutely essen-
tial for game protection and propaga-
tion and any kind of warden service.
We cannot give the sportsmen all they
ask. If we did it would be necessary
to provide only for open seasons and
remove all limits.

"We shall seek the of
the sportsman and the dealer in game
in our efforts to secure legislation that
will prove mutually beneficial to all
and at the same time give our game
some protection and provide for fur-
ther propagation. We will strive to
secure uniformity of legislation aa a
substitute for the present system un-

der which nearly every county has its
own set of game laws."

CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE DRAW

Oregon City' and St. James Teams
Play No-Sco- re Game. .

The Oregon City and St. James foot-
ball teams battled yesterday on Co-

lumbus Club field for what they de-

clared to be the amateur championship
of Southern Washington and Northern
Oregon. They fought each other to a
standstill and the game ended with no
score. The Oregon City eleven comes
from the city of that name and the
St. James aggregation represents the
athletic club of Vancouver, Wash.

Strelblg. the brilliant right end of
the Pioneer City team, recovered a St.
James fumble on his own rd line
and made a dash for the Vancouver
goal. He cleared himself and crossed
the goal, only to be called back be-

cause one of his team-mat- es had held.
Oregon City was the aggressor the

greater part of the game and led the
Vancouver team a merry" chase, but
was nevertheless unable to make any-

thing count. Two place-kick- s were
tried, one In the first quarter and an-

other in the last quarter, but both fell
wide 'of their mark.

Strelblg, Donaldson and Irwin played
star games for the Oregon City eleven.
Strelblg and Donaldson would make
an independent all-st- ar team if there
were any such picked. They play right
and left end respectively.

For the Vancouver team Thompson,
Woods and Farreil starred. Woods
was extremely effective as a. ground-gaine- r.

The lineup:
St. James.

Dor.ala.on...y.....L E R H
Duff L T R Richardson
Grout...--

.
L G R . Ll ppel

Montgomery C Mnwi5
Freeman R O L
Mumford .R J L

WMtfl1' .".V.V.".".-.- BTIvIiri" 'sutnrland
irw : . L H R Wood,
femith R K L lark
Arnold . F B Bishop

With Hauser, Borleske, Bender and

Grimm In Lineup McDonald Has
Aggregation Calculated to

Cause Trouble.

That the Multnomah Club football
squad will have to show tremendous
Improvement within the next week, or
be beaten by the Seattle All-Star- s, is
the declaration of James Convfll, left
tackle on the "Winged M" eleven, who
returned yesterday trom Seattle, where
he witnessed the Washington Athletic
Club put it over the husky Bremerton
sailors, Saturday, 26 to 0.

ttmn HmmBr the bis: Carlisle In
dian, played one of the most remark
able games I have ever seen, luuy im
na. .on hotter than asralnst us in the
Oregon 'Aggie game," said Convlll.
"Borleske also starred, ana l teu you
our backfleld hasn't got It on them a
bit. This will be true particularly
when Johnny Bender, the old Nebraska
nni.l.p 1nlna them against us in the
game next Saturday at Seattle and New
Year's day here.

Grimm's Charges Fierce.
' The Portland er says that
"Polly" Grimm, of Wash-
ington star tackle, was a bear on car-
rying the ball. The Navy men were
powerless to stop the terrific rushes of
the big 220-pou- National amateur
wrestling champion.

"I was surprised by the form shown
by McDonald's aggregation," continued
the Multnomah scout. "You may not
believe it, but those fellows have it on
us in condition. Only once in the game
did they take out time, and that was
to change Hauser's headgear. I think
we could have beaten them at the time
of our Thanksgiving game against Ore-
gon, but next Saturday is a dif-
ferent proposition. Rinehart's injury,
O'Rourke's incapacitation and Rupert's
scalp wound seriously will affect our
chances."

The game was played in Dugdale s
ball park on a field only 90 yards in
length, and the grandstand but three
yards beyond one extremity.

Regulars Are Absent.
The Multnomah Club squad held its

regular Sunday morning practice ses-
sion yesterday on Multnomah Field.
ThA flhaniA nf several reeulars. notice
ably Calllcrate, Keck, Clarke, Hickson
and Rinehart, proved somewnat

to Captain Hurlburt, who Is
doing his best to awake the squad to
the realization that defeat is staring
Multnomah in the face.

Last year Multnomah won 0 and
0, but the northerners had no Emil

Hauser or Johnny Bender then, and
went into the games with absolutely
no preliminary skirmishes.

Quarterback Rinehan was out In citi-
zen's clothing and watched the prac-
tice. He reported his gouged eye as

tVia 'mnnd and boMH tO BTOt into
uniform Saturday. Latourette appar
ently does not care to turn out, so
Hurlburt filled in at the signal Job
yesterday.

"The Seattle men will outweigh us
many pounds," commented Captain
Hurlburt after the workout. "They
have an even better assortment of
former stars than Multnomah, and are
In prime shape. Hauser has been play-
ing at the Oregon Agricultural College:
Borleske has been out in suit every
night coaching Lincoln High; Bliss is
,. WashfnirtnTi tackle: Eaklns has

been assistant coach at Washington;
Bender has been coacning ai wbbihhb-to- n

State, and is in good shape, and
Polly" Grimm, with his wrestling
stunts, is undoubtedly in better condi-

tion than when he played football two
or three years ago.

Indian' Plays Great Game.
"The boys will have to buckle down

the remaining: few nights or we will be
defeated sure."

The Seattle in
writing of Saturday's Seattle-Nav- y

game, says of Hauser:
"Considering the fact that the Navy-yar- d

team had had three months' more
practice than had the local eleven, the
showing of Tom McDonald's team was
nmnaAa-wt- rm9rVflMn. CalhOUn WSS
a star at the quarterback position.
Borleske piayea remaraaoie luuiumi
and the other players had it on their
opponents in every position. With his

- n .1 half tft and battered almost
into unrecognixability by opponents
who had sworn to get mm, .cum kis
the most wonderful exhibition of foot-
ball ever seen in the Northwest. Dr.
psim.p wanted time and aealn to go
Into the fray and give attention to the
game Indian, but ne reiusea 10 nave
any assistance.

" 'Polly' Grimm played the best game
ha r nlavftd In his life and oarried
the ball over more territory than he
ever did before, aicurea was a moose

ho lino nd R.irklpv. bv a
run without interference, established
himself as one of the best players ever
seen in the Northwest."

Minor Football.
ThA TP V. Wntklnn team, of the

Archer & Wiggins Football League,
defeated tne Mciaugniin eleven, yes
terday afternoon, on tne souin roruana
hniinini 12 to S. Derbyshire and New
man mnria thn nrnrea for the winners.
and both touchdowns were the results
of smashing line bucks, rgewman nas
kept out of football at Lincoln High
the past season, but his work yester- -
a n,niy hAv., him a nl&CA on
any of the Interscholastlc League
elevens.

The Lents team of the Archer fc

VfffiHna T.nncrllA lost to the Alblna
Juniors, yesterday, 16 to 0. Teed,
Chambers, neima ana otevenu uiu va-

liant service for their team, although
defeated. Alblna made both Its scores
nn stwat.d nnRAft and added a "2" bv
making a place kick. At times the
trick plays of the AlDina team simpiy
bewildered Lents. J. Brost, tackle on
the winning eleven, was the biggest
star for the Alblnalans.

Thrnnch itct dpfp.at of the Piedmont
All-Star- s, yesterday afternoon, the Co
lumbia .farx looioaii team tiaimB mr,

d' football championship of the
or A B wtlllntr tn meet anv who

would dispute the claim. The score
yesterday was to 0. 't ne manager 01
the Columbia Park team can be reached
by calling Woodlawn 629.

Russell Smith Wins Golf Trophy.
Russell Smith won the first of the

special matches against "bogey" being
conducted on the Waverly Country
Club golf links. Mr. Smith wins "the
H. B. Davis v special trophy. H. B.
Davis finished second and gets the two
dozen golf balls put up by J. Glllison.
J. Glllison was third. The matches
were played over the 36 holes. 6r-it- h

finished, 3 up; Davis, 2 up, and Glllison,
even with the 'Colonel."

save
$20 Suits $16
$30 Suits $24
"Where Jwm

MEN'S HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS

CRICKETERS ARE BESTED

RAXGERS WIX AFTER 1LA.RD

TUSSLE, 5 TO S.

Second Half Shows Winning Team

Doing Heavy Work to Hold Ad- - .

vantage Gained at Start.

STANDING OF PORTLAND
SOCCEB LEAGUE.

W. D. L. Pts.
Nationals 4 0 0 8

Rangers 3 O 2 S

Cricketers 0 0 6 0
Two points for win, 1 for a draw;

losses Ignored.

Playing by far their best game of the
season, although one man short for half
of the first period, the Cricketers team
of the Portland Soccer League, held
the strong Rangers all through the sec-
ond half, losing by only 3, on the
Columbus Club ground yesterday morn-
ing.

Right from the kick-of- f the Rangers
took the ball down to score, adding an-

other goal within five minutes, but de-

spite these adverses so early In the
thA rvtr.keters never eave up.

Lloyd and Tuerck were seen In the
line-u- p for the first time, ana tnousn
short of practice, each played a good

aanociaiiv T.lnvd. who reduced
the Rangers' lead by lying well up for
a good center.

Then the Rangers came again, scor-n- o.

a titai nf thrpA more coals In the
first half, one a freak for appearing to
go after two yards outsiae me
it landed in a small pool and wiggled
into the goal, no effort being made to
save It. '

The Cricketers retaliated with one
more before half time. After crossing
over a remarkable change came over
the game, the Rangers being penned
in their own half most of the time.
Several dashes by their opponents pre-
saged trouble, and with the backs har- -

a n iii. tim the Cricketers.OJI.V1 A... w.v '
scored once more, though repeated ef-

forts to tie the score were unavailing.
Fairlle, at the outside left, was the

outstanding forward for tne winners,
t.u rnhA-tan- n and Si Tl P 1 fl 1 T the Dick

of the halves. On the losing side Darby
at back played a great game, as uiu
Angus at centerhalf. For the Cricket-
ers, Mlckelburg and Drynen did good
work forward in addition to those
mentioned previously. The lineup:

Bansers. Position. Crlcke7i
c fSat5 uvt DarbyjgT.,,:::::::.bV......... 0.K H B jnwy

RobeVtaonf C H B Angus
Sinclair L, H B Murch
Graham. . . .. . . . . .O It F "I?
Wallace. I R F D'""
Weston F..,...; TuerekSmith I
Fairlle O L F .'.

Referee, BllllngtoQ; linesmen, Alblnson
and Wells. -
ACTOR JOIXS SOCCER TEAM

George Micklebnrg Plays for Crick-

eters Without Breakfast.
In bed at his hotel yesterday morn-

ing tired out after his strenuous part
in "The Two Thieves," the headline
act last week at Pantages, George
Mlckleburg was leisurely reading The
Oregonlan. Turning to the sporting

article on soccer foot-

ball,
page, he saw an

by Walter Giffard.
Now, as his name would imply, Mr.

Mickleburg is a Scotchman and his
love for the English game had never
left him. When ho read therefore that
there was a game on at the Columbus
Club ground at U o'clock yesterday
morning, he dressed in a hurry.

It was after 10 when he saw the an-

nouncement, and he had not much time,
so he went without his breakfast and
turned up Just as the game was start-
ing, having Wken the wrong car.

the Cricketers were
h.t'.,"ng the absence of their out.-ld-r

It Betters
ft Your Business!

The right kind of delivery

rawT r v a a

costing yuu.
Located In the

Vnnr

34 to 7
$25 Suits $20
$35 Suits $28'

right forward, and seeing such a fine
specimen of manliocd with still a trace
of a Scotch accent, the captain went
up to him with the remark:

"Excuse me, but from your build
and a guess at your nationality I should
think you've piayed the game, haven't
you?"

"Well. I played a bit once, and Im
very fond of it."

"Look here, then, we're one short.
Will you turn out? I've got some
things for you to play In."

"Right you are," said Mickleburg, and
in five minutes he was on the ground,
playlnar the game of his life. "But.
gee, I'll be stiff tomorrow, and its
mighty lucky we're traveling on the
Bear to San Francisco," he added as
he said good-by- e

CLAY BIRDS FURNISH SPORT

Members of Portland Gun Club

Shoot at Kenton.
Although there were no ducks on the

lake la front of the grounds of the
Portland Gun Club at Kenton, the
dozen members who shot there yester-
day had all the unexpected thrills and
uncertain shots of real hunting by
breaking the clay "birds" shot from
the trap.

Each man shot at 100 bluerocks and
only 25 were smashed from the usual
position, 16 yards, in back of the trap.
The rest were broken from various
places and at various angles, and some
of the participants declared that It was
just as good as real hunting and not
half the bother.

The first batch of 26 "birds' were
"killed" from a point ten yards, in
front of the trap and 20 yards to the
left. Twenty-fiv- e more were broken,
ten in front of and 20 to the right of
the place where the targets are emitted.

Another 25 were smashed, or at-
tempts made at smashing them, with
the trap ten yards directly back of the
gunner. This was the hardest of all,
with the birds flying overhead at every
conceivable angle and all heights.

Whilom, a visitor from Troutdale.
took high honors, breaking 82. Dr.
Ott and Edmonson, shooters from
Troutdale, accompanied Whilom to the
shoot. The scores of the day follow:
Whilom 82, Dr. Ott 72, Edmonson 71,
Willis 67, Brown 65, Joy 64, Murphy
62, Hall 60, Hoffman 66, Millo 61 and
Snow 51.

BEES BUY MILWAUKEE HURLER

Schultz, Young Pitcher, Goes to Vic-

toria With String Attached.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Den. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Pitcher Henry Schultz. a Toledo
semi-pr- o, picked up by the Brewers in
the latter part of the 1912 season, and
worked In a few tryouts. today was
sold to the Victoila club of the North-
west League.

Schultz never had an opportunity to
start a game for the Brewers, but was
tested four or five times as a relief
hurler when It was apparent that the
games were hopelessly lost. Manager
Harry Clark believes that Schultz may
later develop into a good sharpshooter
and so he has sent him to the North-
west with a string attached.

The Meier & Frank Storo

Will Remain Closed Even-

ings Until Wednesday

the kind

Business District lor
Convenience.

WHITE MOTOS TRUCK
gives you makes your delivery de-

partment earn you money instead of

The White Company
E. W. Hill. Mar. 69 Seventh

A

BOXING WRESTLING
SIX FAST BOUTS

COLUMBUS CLUB HALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18

Doors Open 7:30 First Bout 8:30

Admission $1.00 and $1.50
Reserved Seats at Schiller's


